Luxinup
Ambient Lighting Technologies

User and Maintenance Manual
Luxinup is an inflatable device radiating a soft light.

Ideal to create ambience at parties and other events, it

can also be used for advertising.
The aluminium base houses the self‐inflating and lighting system as well as the synthetic fabric body, which,
upon switching on, inflates itself upwards in about 40 seconds.
The synthetic fabric is anti‐fire and self‐extinguishing, washable at 30°.

Luxinup is 12 volt powered.

In absence of electric cable connection, its internal lead battery grants an
autonomy ranging from 10 to 60 minutes, based on the lighting mode chosen and the battery condition.

Luxinup is equipped with an IP67 external feeder, that feeds and recharges the internal battery.
Read the manual before use
Do not position Luxinup close to heating sources or flames.
No not position Luxinup on inclined surfaces.
WARNING: Luxinup is ‘wind sensitive’, therefore is should not be positioned close to roads or areas travelled by
vehicles of any sort.
Do not position Luxinup on wet surfaces.
In the event of rain, switch Luxinup off and carefully dry it up before replacing it.

Do not position Luxinup close to bushes, plants with thorns or sharp objects.
Do not place objects of any sort on Luxinup.
In order to avoid the growth of mould inside the inflatable fabric, carefully store Luxinup in dry places.
Do not alter the cable connecting to Luxinup.
If used on a beach, place a tray below Luxinup’s base, to avoid the sand from being sucked up.

Installation
1 Open the packing and take Luxinup out
2 Place Luxinup on the chosen surface, making sure it is flat.
3 Unbutton the top of the fabric.

4 Insert the plug and connect the jack to Luxinup’s aluminium base.

5 Press the lighting switch on the aluminium base for about four (4) seconds. The fan will be operated and
the fabric will start inflating and stretching. Delicately help this operation with your hands. After about
30 seconds the LED lighting will be activated.
Pressing the switch a second time will activate the lighting of the laser (if included).
To enhance the laser effect, we recommend turning off the main lights with the remote control or the WiFi,
if available.
To switch on the lights in all their functions, use the remote control in equipment or the WiFi, if available.

CAUTION
Either the remote control or the WiFi can be used: one inhibits the other.

Instructions for the use of the remote control

1 Remove the film protecting the battery.

2 From a distance not superior to 2 metres, direct the remote control towards the base of Luxinup; press
the red button ON and select the desired functions.

3 Remote control functions
Regulation of light intensity, when fixed colours or white are used, in the pre‐set effects may increase or
decrease the speed of execution.

Pre‐set effects
The remote control allows the selection of special effects and lightworks.

Choice of colours: red, green, blue and white.

4 To only turn off the lights, press the black button OFF on the remote control.

5

Luxinup will still be inflated, but not lightened.

Turning off
To turn Luxinup off, hold the switch pressed for about six (6) seconds.
The automatic turning off will start: in sequence, the lights will go off, after ten (10) seconds the inflating
fan will be deactivated and finally, the deflating fan will be started. The whole process will take about three
(3) minutes.
Do not try to put the fabric away inside the base before the deflation has ended.
Hold the fabric up while the air is pushed out. When the deflation is complete, replace the fabric inside the
base.
Button the top of the fabric to block it.

Washing and maintenance
To clean the fabric, only use a neutral detergent. Spray on the part, let it act and remove with a damp
cloth. Let the fabric dry and replace it inside the base. Do not machine wash.
Once a year take your Luxinup to an authorized centre for the necessary check and internal cleaning.

Fabric mending
In the event of puncture or damage of the fabric, use the original mending kit, compliant with the device’s
features and requirements.
We recommend using our original mending kits only. This way you can guarantee the device’s long term
high quality performance.

CAUTION
If Luxinup is connected to the WiFi, the remote control DOES NOT work.

WiFi
If Luxinup is equipped with WiFi, you can connect with your smartphone.
Firstly, download the Magic Home App through the QRCode that you will find on the WiFi manual or from
the Play/App Store.
Access the WiFi from your smartphone, turn Luxinup on and wait thirty (30) seconds.
On your WiFi list the option LEDnet will be visualized: connect.
Once the operation is completed, open the Magic Home App: the following screen will appear.
Click on Direct Connect and the following screen will appear.

Click briefly on “long press to modify”.
A pop up menu will appear, for the selection of the colours and of all other LED functions.

WiFi connection to a router for more than one Luxinup
Taking for granted you have downloaded the Magic Home App, first of all you must directly connect – as
previously indicated – with one Luxinup at a time.
Once you are connected to Luxinup with your smartphone, you must select the router to which the
Luxinup WiFi must connect.
To perform this operation you must open the Magic Home App and click on ‘Setting’.
A screen will appear, showing the router code to which you wish to connect the Luxinup WiFi.
Click on the chosen router and insert the Password (if requested). The following screens will appear.

Repeat the process for every Luxinup that you wish to connect to the router, so as to be able to control
them one at a time or all simultaneously.
When in doubt, check the enclosed WiFi manual.

Information on Disposal
The packaging protects the device from possible damages that may incur during transportation. It is
made of non‐polluting materials and can therefore be recycled. To dispose of the packaging no longer
needed, please contact the recycle facility nearest to you.

Disused device
The disused device still contains precious components, among which the lead battery. We therefore
recommend to return the device to the vendor or to a recycle facility. For information on proper recycling
and/or waste disposal, please contact the vendor or the local authority.

Warrantee
To this device are applied the warranty conditions established by our local importer in Your Nation. The
dealer is at your disposal for any possible information. The warranty is valid only if accompanied by
regular receipt or other document released upon purchase by the vendor.

Safety Precautions
This device is compliant with the approved technical specifications and safety rules in force.
It cannot be used by children or people with reduced physical abilities.

Correct use
Connect the device solely as per the instructions given.
Do not use for any aim other than its main function.
Do not use the device if damaged. In case of anomaly, unplug all jacks feeding the device.

Any servicing or component replacement must be performed solely by the authorized technical
assistance.
The disused device must immediately be made inoperative, and subsequently disposed of in compliance
with the relevant regulations in force.

Equipment

Luxinup complete of self-inflating and lighting system, fabric fixed and replaced inside its base.
IP67 external feeder
Remote control for lights switch‐on and control.
Kit to mend possible fabric punctures.

Optional accessories
° WiFi
° High potency LED
° Customized logo to be juxtaposed
° Customized logo on inflatable fabric
° Bag

General features

Luxinup 32

Size: 32 X 19 cm 340h
Weight 4,7 Kg
12 volt dc
45w

Luxinup 46
Size: 46 X 19 cm 260h
Weight 4,7 Kg

12 volt dc
72w

Luxinup HP Sphere
Size: 46 X 19 cm 220 diameter
Weight 4,7 Kg
12 volt dc
72w

QRcode MagicHome

